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ABSTRACT. We censider two selfmaps T and of a closed convex subset C of a

Bar.ach space X which are weakly commuting in X, i.e.

!IT x I xll < llx Txll for any x in X,
and satisfy the inequality

’ITx Ty!l _< alllx lyll + (I a) max {llTx Ixll, llTy lyll}
for all x,) ir. C, where 0 < a I. It is proved that if is linear and

non-expansive in C and such that IC contains TC, then T and have a unique

common fixed point in C.
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I. INTRODUCTION.
The second author [I], generalizing a result of Das and Naik [2], defined two

mappings T and of a metric space (X,d) into itself to be weakly commuting if

d(Tlx,ITx) <_ d(Ix,Tx) (I.I)
for all x in X. Two commuting mappings clearly satisfy (I.I) but the converse is

not generally true as is shown with the following example:

EXAMPLE I. et X [0,i] with the Euclidean metric and efine T and by

Tx x/(x+4), Ix x/2

for all x in X. Then

x x x2d(Tlx, ITx) x + 8 2x + 8 2(x ,)(x + 4)

2x + 2x x x d(Ix,Tx)<- 2(x +’4) - x + 4

for all x in X but for any x # O"

Tix x/(x+8) > x/(2x+8) ITx.
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From now on, C denotes a closed convex subset of a Banach space X. In a

recent paper Gregus [3] proved the folloing theorem:

THEOREI. i. Let T be a mapping of C into itself satisfying the inequality

IITx Tyll -<. allx Yll + bllTx xll + cllTy Yll

for all x,y in C, where 0 < a < 1, b > C, c > 0 and a + b + c I. Then T

has a unique fixed point.

Mappings satisfying inequality (1.2) with a I and b c 0 are called

nonexpansive and were considered by Kirk [4].
Nong [5] studied mappings satisfying inequality (1.2) with a 0 and

b=c=1/2.

2. MAIN RESULTS.

We now prove the following generalization of Theorem I:

THEOREM 2. Let T and be two weakly cor:nuting mappings of C into itself

satisfying the inequal

IITx Ty!I -<- ail lyll + ( a) max {IITx xll ,IITy lYll} (2.1)

for all x,y in C, where 0 < a < 1. If is linear, nonexpansive in C and

such that IC contains TC, then T and have a unique common fixed point in

C.
PROOF. Let x x be an arbitrary point in C and choose points x I, x2, x

3 in

C such that

Ix Tx, Ix2 Tx 1, Ix 3 Tx?.
This can be done since IC contains TC. Then for r 1,2,3 we have on using

inequality (2.1)

ITxr IXrll lTxr TXr_lll

-< alllx r IXr_ll + (l-a)max {IITx r Xrll, llTXr_ I- IXr_lll.

al ITx mx,. II + (I-a) max {I Tx Ix II lTx Ix
r-1 -I r r r-1

and so

lTxr iXrll -< lTXr_ I IXr_ll

I follows that

for r 1,2,3.

Further

llTx2 Txll -< alllx2 Ixll + (l-a)max {llTx2 Ix211, llTx Ixll}

(2.2)

-< a(l ITx I IXlll + ITx Ixll) + (l-a) ITx Ixll

<- (1+a) lTx Ixll
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on using inequality (2.2). Thus

llTx 2 IXll (l+a) llrx
We will now define a point z by

(2.3)

z x 2 +- >(3"

Since_ C is convex th polnt z is in C and being lit,ear, we have

1/2z 2 Ix + Ix3 - Tx Tx2.

It follows that

llTz Izll -<- 1 llTz Txill ,llTz Tx211
-< 1/2 [alllz- Xlll +(I-a)max {llTz- zll, llTx xl}]

+ [alllz mll + (l-a)max {llTz- Izll IlTx2 Ix21l}

a(llz Xlll + llIz Ix211) + (i-a)max {llTz zll, IITx xll}

on using inequalities (2.1) and (2.2). Now

IIz xill _< . I>’2 xill + 1/2 lzx 3 Ixill

2 IIT>- xlll +1/211Tx2- xil
(i + a) llTx- xll

from inequalities (2.2) and (2.3) and

lllz Ix2 ’I 1/2 lllx3 Ix211 llTx2 Ix211 _< 1/2 llTx Ixll.

!t follows that

IITz Izll -< -a(3 + a) llTx zxll + (l-a)max {llTz zll, IITx xll}

and so

llTz-Zz II + x.ltTx- Zxll
where

(4 a + e.2)14 I.
We therefore have

inf {I lTz Izll z : x2 + x3} -< X.inf {llTx Txl] x C}

and since e obviously have

inf {I ITz Izll z = x2 + x3} >_ inf {llTx- Ixll x C},
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it follows that

inf {II Tx Ixll x C} O.

Ea(!, of tle sets

Kn {x C lTx Ixll I/n}, Hn {x C lTx Ixll (a + l)/an}

(foF n 1,2 )must therefore be non-empty and obviously

KID KoD DK
I"1

hus each of the sets TKn, where TKn denotes the closure of TKn, must be

hop-empty for n 1,2 and

TKI n
Further, for arbitrary x, y in Kn,

IITx- Ty!I <-a lllx- lyll +(l-a)max

<_ a([[Tx- I[[ + [[Tx- Tyl[ + IITY- IYlI) (1-a)/n

_< (a+l)/n + al ITx
and so

a+llTx TYll -<(l-a)n
Thus

im diam (TKn) im diam (-n) 0

It follows, by a well knowp result of Cantor (see, for example [6], p. 156),
that the intersection r,__C%1 TKn contains exactly one point w.

Now let y be an arbitrary point in TKn. Then for arbitrary > 0 there

exists a point y’ in KF. such that

ITy’ Yll < (2.4)
and so, using the weak commutativity of T and and the nonexpansiveness of I,
we have from (2.1) and (2.4)"

I[Ty- lYll < I[Ty- TIy’I[ + fITly’ ITy’[I +

-< a[IIy IZy’ll + (l-a) max

+lily’ Ty’II + I[Ty’
<-ally- ly’II + (l-a)max {]ITy- lyI[, fiTly’-

+ I/n + e

<- a(llY TY’II + l/n) + (l-a) max

<- (l+a) + (a+l)/n + (l-a) max {lily lyIl, 2/n}

Since e is arbitrary it follows that

ITY IYll < (a+l)/n + (l-a) max {IITY IYlI, Z/n}

If ITY ly]l 2/n, then we have

ITy lyll < 2/n < (a+l)/an.

(2.5)
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If l]ly- lyi] > 21n, (2.5) implies

]ITy IYll -< (a+i).n + (1-a).IITy lyll.

c Hn and so the point w must beSo in both cases y lies in H n Thus TKn_
in H for n 1,2 It follows thatn

lmw lwl! s (a+l)/an
for n 1,2 and so Tw lw.

Since (I.I) holds, we also have ITw TIw. Thus

IT2w Tw!i <_ a If ITw lwI! + (l-a) max {I T2w ITwlI, II Tw lwlI}

alIT2w
and it follows that Tw w’ is a fixed point of T since a 1. Further
lw’ ITw + TIw TTw Tw’ w’ and so w’ is also a fixed point of I. Now
suppose that T and have a second common fixed pcint w". Then

llw’ w"ll IITw’
-< ailzw’ lw"II + (-a) max {IITw’ zw’II, IImw"- .w"II}

and the uniqueness of the common fixed point follows since a 1. This completes
the poof of the theorem.

EXAIIPLE 2. Let X R and C [0,1] with the usual norm. Let T and be as

in example 1. is clearly linear and nonexpansive and further

TC [0,1/5] C [0,1/2] IC

Thus

411x Yll I llx YllITx TYll (x+4)(y+4) -< 2 II Ix IYll

for all x,y in C and inequality (2.1) is satisfied for a 1/2.
So all the assumptions of Theorem 2 hold and w 0 is the unique common fixed

point of T and I.

Letting be the identity mapping in Theorem 2, we have the following
corollary which extends Theorem i:

COROLI_ARY. Let T be a mapping of C into itself satisfying the inequality

llTx Tyl! allx yll + (l-a) max {lITx xll, lITy yll}

for all x,) in C, where 0 a 1. Then T has a unique fixed point.
The result of this corollary was given in [7].
We note that the weak commutativity in Theorem 2 is a necessary condition. It

suffices to consider the following example:
EXAMPLE 3. Let X R and let C [0,1] with the usual norm.

Define T and by Tx 1/3, Ix x/2 for any x in C.
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It is easily seen that all the conditions of Theorem 2 are satisfied except that

of weak commutativity since with x I/2

fiT" {I/2) IT(1/2)II 1/6 > 1112 IT(I2) I(112)II

However T and do not have a common fixed polnt.

We conclude that although the mappings T and in Theorem 2 have a unique

c:_mmon fixed point in C, it is possible for them to have other fixed points, as

proved in the next example:

Example . Let X C R2 with norm

ll(:’.,Y)ll max {Ixl, IYl}

for all (x,y) in R2. Define mappings T and on R2 by

T(x,y) (O,y), l(x,y): (x,-y)

R2 R2for all (x,y) in R2 lhen for all (x,y) (x’,y)

IIT(x,Y) T(x’,Y’)II IY
and

alll(x,y)- l(x’,y’)ll + (I-a)max {llT(x,y)- l(x,y)!l, llT(x’,y’)- l(x’,y’)ll}
a max {Ix-x’l,ly-y’l} + (l-a)max {Ixl, 21y I, Ix’l, 21y’ I}

> elY Y’l + 2(l-a) max {IYl, lY’l}
> alY- Y’l + (I-a)(IYl + IY’I}
>_

if 0 < a < 1. Since T commutes with and is a linear isometry, it follows

that all the conditiors of Theorem 2 are satisfied but T and each have an

infinite number of fixed, points.
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